Heterostructures of oxides have been widely investigated in optical, catalytic and electrochemical applications, because the heterostructured interfaces exhibit pronouncedly different transport, charge, and reactivity characteristics compared to the bulk of the oxides. Here we fabricated a three-dimensional (3D) heterostructured electrode with a concentration gradient shell. The concentration gradient shell with the composition of Ba 0.5-x Sr 0.5-y Co 0.8 Fe 0.2 O 3-d (BSCF-D) was prepared by simply treating porous Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 Co 0.8 Fe 0.2 O 3-d (BSCF) backbone with microwave-plasma. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy reveals that the oxygen surface exchange rate of the BSCF-D is enhanced by ,250% that of the pristine BSCF due to the appearance of the shell. The heterostructured electrode shows an interfacial resistance as low as 0.148 V cm 2 at 5506C and an unchanged electrochemical performance after heating treatment for 200 h. This method offers potential to prepare heterostructured oxides not only for electrochemical devices but also for many other applications that use ceramic materials. S olid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) is a promising technology in power generation because of their high energy efficiency and negligible impact on environment [1] [2] [3] . Conventional SOFC systems operating in the temperature region of 800-1000uC are restricted to large-scale stationary applications. In the last decades, reducing the operation temperature of SOFCs is a hot topic on their commercialization [4] [5] [6] . At low operating temperature (500-700uC) small-scale applications and even portable devices can be achieved, which opens more opportunities for SOFCs 7 . However, low electrocatalytic activity of cathode is still a major challenge facing low-temperature SOFCs. Composite metal oxides, possessing ABO 3 perovskite structure, is attracting considerable attentions, because the physical and chemical properties of the oxides are tuneable by partial substitution of cations in positions A and/or B 8 . Moreover, the capability of tolerating large oxygen or cation nonstoichiometry in their lattice accounts for tailoring the perovskite structured oxides into high performance cathodes 9 . Some perovskite cathodes readily show high electrocatalytic activity (i.e. low interfacial resistance, ,0.15 V cm 2 ) on oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) at 700,800uC [10] [11] [12] , but the cathodes that work at low temperatures (,600uC) are rarely reported.
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The cathode of SOFCs is used to catalytically reduce oxygen to oxygen anions. Some experiments and numerical studies have shown that oxygen surface process plays an important role in the ORR 13, 14 . For example, in 2000, Shao and Haile reported a high performance perovskite cathode with a composition of Ba 0.5 Sr 0.5 Co 0.8 Fe 0.2 O 3-d (BSCF), which allows SOFCs to work with high power density at 600uC 15 . The high activity of BSCF can be ascribed to the highly improved oxygen surface exchange rate, as a fact that the electrochemical surface exchange resistance of BSCF is more than a factor of 50 lower than the value for La 0.6 Sr 0.4 Co 0.8 Fe 0.2 O 32d (LSCF) reported by Baumann et al. (refs. 16) . A large number of methods have been tried to optimize the BSCF cathode by modifying its surface [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Among those methods, introduction of A-site cations deficiency into BSCF has shown improved properties in oxygen surface exchange 17, 18 . However, the phase reaction between A-site deficient BSCF cathode and electrolyte becomes more serious at a higher level of cation deficiency 18 . The new phases, which are readily formed in the cathode fabrication process (at 1000uC), may block the ionic transport at the cathodejelectrolyte interface, thus increase the interfacial resistance of the cathode 18 . Even though the phase reaction can be alleviated by reducing sintering temperature of cathode fabrication, the poor connection between cathode and electrolyte due to undersintering may also increase the interfacial resistance of cathode. This conflict makes A-site deficient BSCF difficult to be used based on a conventional cathode fabrication process. The lowered electrical conductivity of A-site deficient BSCF also restricts its practical application.
We have been working on coating the BSCF cathode with a thin A-site deficient BSCF Ba 0.5-x Sr 0.5-y Co 0.8 Fe 0.2 O 3-d (BSCF-D) film to form core-shell heterostructured cathode. The oxygen surface exchange would be improved by this shell, while the electrical conductivity of the ''core'' (BSCF) and the BSCFjSDC interface would not be affected.
The core-shell particles can be synthesized by a number of synthetic methods, such as co-precipitation method, assembly process, and template method 22 . However, if we use the core-shell particles to fabricate the cathode, the reaction between BSCF-D and electrolyte still can not be avoided during the cathode fabrication. Therefore, to achieve the desired core-shell structured cathode, the BSCF backbone (core) has to be sintered to electrolyte before the formation of BSCF-D shell. Heterostructured thin films can be prepared on the flat substrate by physical vapor deposition, such as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), and pulsed laser deposition (PLD) 23 . However, only 2D structures can be obtained from these techniques; and the processes are complicated and costly.
Here, we report a novel 3D heterostructured cathode, consisting of stoichiometric BSCF as the core and concentration gradient BSCF-D as the shell, prepared by simply treating pre-sintered porous BSCF backbone under microwave plasma (Figure 1) . To the best of our knowledge, it is the first time to use microwave plasma to prepare such a structured electrode. The treatment is performed on BSCFjSDCjBSCF symmetric cells. The BSCF cathode has been pre-sintered to the SDC electrolyte, so no undesired phase forms at the cathodejelectrolyte interface at this stage. The heterostructured cathode shows significantly enhanced electrocatalytic activity due to the high oxygen surface exchange rate of BSCF-D.
Results
Structure and morphology of the heterostructured electrode. The temperature of BSCF surface reaches as high as ,1800uC under microwave plasma in a few seconds. Ba and Sr at the vicinity of the BSCF surface evaporate from lattice at high temperature to form a BSCF-D shell. The phase structure of the BSCF treated for various time was characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD) ( Figure S1 , supporting information). The crystallite structure of the samples is obtained by Retvield refinement. All the samples show a cubic structure with Pm-3m (211) space group. The lattice parameter decreases with increasing heating time, indicating the formation of A-site deficient BSCF. It was reported that the lattice shrank after introducing A-site deficiency into BSCF 17 . The lattice parameter of the sample treated for 40 min is 0.3985 (6) The possible phase reaction between BSCF and SDC under microwave plasma treatment was studied by XRD. The samples for XRD characterization were prepared by pressing and sintering BSCF-SDC mixture, and treating the sintered pellets under microwave plasma for up to 80 min. Besides the diffraction peaks indexing to BSCF and SDC, no other peaks can be observed by XRD patterns, indicating negligible phase reaction ( Figure S2 , supporting information).
The surface morphologies of the BSCF cathodes before and after the treatment were observed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and atomic force microscope (AFM). Although very high temperature was used in the microwave plasma treatment, the process does not lead to the sintering of the BSCF grains due to relatively short time, reflected by the unchanged grain size as observed by FESEM (Figures 2a and 2b) . However, uniformly distributed nano-sized particles (50-70 nm) are formed after treatment (Figure 3d Firstly, microwave plasma can heat the surface of BSCF backbone to ,1800uC in a few second, so total heating time can be less than 1 h. Secondly, only BSCF can be heated under given power (300W) due to the selective heating characteristic of microwave plasma. The composition change of the materials from outer surface to a depth of ,130 nm was investigated by XPS using Ar 1 etching technique with an etching speed of ,1 nm min 21 . The etching experiment was firstly carried out on BSCF sample to identify whether the Ar 1 etching process induces the structure change of the BSCF. The intensity of the peaks for Ba4d, Sr3d and Co3p is unchanged with increasing etching depth (Figures 3a and b) , indicating no structure change induced by Ar 1 etching. For the microwave plasma treated BSCF, the intensity of Co3p peak remainss unchanged, while the intensity of Ba4d and Sr3d increases with increasing etching depth (Figure 3c ). This suggests only Ba and Sr elements evaporate from BSCF lattice under microwave plasma treatment. The concentration change of Ba, Sr and Co element (Figure 3d ) reveals the formation of concentration gradient BSCF-D shell (,25 nm) on the BSCF core after 40-min treatment. The bulk compositions determined by XPS for both fresh and treated BSCF samples are very similar to each other, indicating the treatment has no influence on the bulk of the material.
Electrochemical properties. Electrocatalytic activity of the heterostructured cathode was tested by electrochemical impedance www.nature.com/scientificreports spectroscopy (EIS) on a symmetric cell with configuration of electrodejSDCjelectrode. The typical Nyquist impedance curves for the pristine BSCF and core-shell structured cathodes tested at 600uC are shown in Figure 4a . The difference between real axes intercepts of the impedance plot is the electrode polarization resistance (R p ). The R p of the pristine BSCF cathode is 0.162 V cm 2 at 600uC. After microwave plasma treatment, the R p s are reduced to 0.061-0.079 V cm 2 depending on the treating time, which means more than ,100% enhancement of electrochemical performance is achieved on the heterostructured cathode. Such enhancement can further increase to ,220% and ,330% at 550 and 500uC on the heterostructured cathode treated under microwave plasma for 40 min operating (Figure 4b ). An ASR of 0.143 V cm 2 is achieved at 550uC, which is lower than the target value of 0.15 V cm 2 proposed by Steele for SOFCs operating at reduced temperature 24 . The R p of the heterostructured cathode is unchanged after heating it at 550uC for 200 h ( Figure S4 , supporting information). The decrease of activity of the cathode treated for 80 min is likely due to the formation of impurity substances caused by the deep decomposition of BSCF.
Further analysis is performed on the EIS curves to understand the role of concentration gradient BSCF-D shell in performance enhancement. There are at least two independent steps involved in the ORR on the BSCF cathode, reflected by two depressed arcs in impedance curves as shown in Figure 4a . The arc at high frequency is related to the charge-transfer process (R E1 ), while the one at low frequency is related to oxygen surface process (R E2 ) including oxygen adsorption-desorption of oxygen, oxygen diffusion at the gas-cathode interface and surface diffusion of intermediate oxygen species 19 . The deconvolution results for R E1 and R E2 at 600uC are listed in Table S1 . The R E1 almost keeps at a constant value for all the samples, but the R E2 decreases to ,0.039 V cm 2 from ,0.138 V cm 2 (Enhancement is about ,250%) after microwave plasma treatment for 40 min. This suggests that the formed concentration gradient shell can decrease the resistance of oxygen surface process.
Discussion
The oxygen surface exchange process is the rate-determining step (RDS) of ORR for the pristine BSCF 19 . Introduction of A-site cations deficiency into BSCF was proved to accelerate its oxygen surface process 17, 18 , but formation of impurities at the cathodejelectrolyte interface was also observed to be detrimental to the charge-transfer process. In the present study, a nano-sized BSCF-D functional shell can be simply obtained by microwave plasma. Application of such a shell outside the BSCF successfully circumvents the problem caused by the serious phase reaction between this material and SDC electrolyte, leading to the improved oxygen surface process without impact on the charge-transfer process.
Another merit of microwave plasma treatment is that the shell is concentration gradient. It was reported that the structural mismatch between the core and the shell may lead to the formation of voids between the core and the shell, because the different degrees of shrinkage may lead to gradual separation of the core and shell 22 . This problem can be solved by employing concentration gradient shell outside the core 25 . In our previous study, very different thermal . This means that A-site cations are easily evaporated from perovskite lattice to form A-site deficient perovskite oxide. It is expected that the enhanced performance can be realized by using microwave plasma treatment in the abovementioned applications.
In summary, we have developed a 3D heterostructured cathode by treating BSCF cathode under microwave plasma. The concentration gradient BSCF-D shell can be obtained on the BSCF core without formation of impurities at the cathodejelectrolyte interface. The activity of the cathode is enhanced by over 200% at low temperature due to the significantly improved oxygen surface process. This method can be widely used in various applications that use ceramic materials as the components.
Experimental section. BSCF powder was synthesized by combined EDTA-citrate complexing process as described in ref. 18 . BSCF porous layer was prepared by wet powder spraying method. BSCF slurry for spray deposition was prepared by dispersing BSCF powder with a premixed solution of glycerol, and isopropyl alcohol followed by rapid mixing and milling in an agate mortar for 0.5 hours by hand. The symmetrical cell with the configuration of BSCFjSDCjBSCF was fabricated by spraying BSCF slurry onto both surfaces of SDC disk and calcining the sprayed cells in air at 1000uC for 2 hours.
The plasma treatment of BSCFjSDCjBSCF cells was carried out in a vertical quartz tube located inside the microwave waveguide cavity. The microwave magnetron provides 300 W of power at a fixed frequency 2.45 GHz. The temperature of the sample was monitored by an infrared radiation thermometer.
Phase structural analysis of the samples was carried out using XRD (Bruker D8 Advance). The surface morphology of the BSCF was studied on BSCF pellets (sintered at 1000uC for 2 h) before and after microwave plasma treatment by FESEM (JEOL 7001) with an embedded EDX system and AFM (SPI 3800 SII Nano Technology Inc.). The composition change with the depth was analyzed by XPS (Kratos Axis ULTRA) using Ar 1 etching technique. The etching rate was estimated at ,1 nm min 
